COMMUNITY IMPACT REPORT

We stand for community.
It’s one thing for an organization to proclaim, “we are a
good community partner!” but it’s another thing entirely
to live it, day after day, year after year. Dane County
Credit Union (DCCU) has been walking the walk and
improving the lives of community members since 1935.
As a not-for-profit financial cooperative, we believe that
consistently reinvesting in our community is the right
thing to do.

The overall credit union philosophy of People Helping People has been our unwavering guiding
principle from day one. Returning financial value to our members not only helps them prosper
but also helps our credit union grow and stay strong. As our credit union grows, we can give
more back to our community.
DCCU is an integral leader in supporting families, assisting with accessible food and housing,
and embracing inclusion. We are proud of our efforts to create a strong, thriving community
where we live and work.
The management team and board of directors are dedicated to supporting and encouraging
community involvement with our staff. Our passionate staff participates in a variety of ways to
show support and initiate change through volunteering and resource allocation. The success of
our program is a direct result of their efforts.

DCCU Cares

DCCU 5 year
contributions

$120,315

Every year our staffled Community Service
Committee organizes DCCU
Cares events to give staff
volunteer opportunities. The
committee sets the agenda
for the year and defines
focus areas. They research
solutions for community
needs and organize
activities where staff can
make an impact. Areas of
focus have included helping
animals, supporting veterans
and community heroes,
giving to the homeless, and
many more.

Kindness Creates Joy

This initiative is a unique
program where staff are
given $20 for the sole
purpose of creating joy
through a variety of surprise
gestures! Staff members
have done nice things such
as helped someone pay for
their groceries, filled up
their gas tank, or donated to
their favorite charity. One
staff person even bought
and distributed blankets to
the homeless

Jeans Days

When you see DCCU
staff wearing jeans during
the workday, it’s typically
because they personally
donated to a cause. Our
Jeans Days allow staff to
have a casual dress day and
contribute to a specified
non-profit or community
event. On average, staff
donates thousands of
dollars annually to many
worthy causes.

The River Food Pantry

Volunteering at The River Food Pantry
is one of our staff’s favorite volunteer
activities!

FOOD

Charles McLimans,
Executive Director
“We’ve always tried
to be a very lean and
efficient organization,
and we can’t do it without volunteers
like Dane County Credit Union.
Volunteer hours add up to 47,000
during the course of a year, which
equates to 22 full-time, year-round
employees that the pantry would
otherwise have to pay….. We rely on
partners like DCCU to help staff these
busy days.”
Over half of the DCCU staff, along with
family and friends, have volunteered
their time to help at the pantry! And
that number will likely grow as we plan
future volunteer opportunities.

Share Your Holidays

DCCU is part of the credit union collaborative in the Madison area that supports
NBC15’s Share Your Holidays program. Our staff and members have the
opportunity to help make everyone’s holiday season a little brighter by donating
funds to the cause. Funds from this effort are distributed to various non-profits in
the area, all dedicated to fighting hunger, and the impact is wide-spread.

Rhonda A.
DCCU Member and
The River Food Pantry’s
Director of Advancement

Meals on Wheels

19,055

Since 2009, our staff has delivered over 3,300 meals with SSM Health at Home’s
Meals on Wheels program. Being assigned the same bi-monthly route over
the years, many of our volunteers have formed friendly relationships with the
recipients. They look forward to greeting these folks and providing them prepared
meals.

Meals

DCCU Food Drives

At every shredding event hosted at our branches, participants donate food to
Community Action Coalition of South Central Wisconsin, Inc. We have collected
food and monetary donations to provide over 7,028 meals.

2,080
Meals
on Wheels

7,028
Shred
Events

9,947
Share
Your Holidays

“I’ve been a member
of Dane County Credit Union for over
20 years. It makes me proud to see
employees of MY credit union coming
to The River to give back to their
community by volunteering. And it’s
wonderful that DCCU has sponsored
a major fundraiser of ours (Feed the
Need). We couldn’t do what we do
here every week --- serving over 1,000
families through our combined services
--- without dedicated volunteers, like
our DCCU family.”

Project Home - Paint-a-thon

HOUSING

The Road Home

For many years we have supported The Road Home in a number of unique
and fulfilling ways – painting their playroom, hosting supply drives,
and sponsoring their annual fundraising breakfast event. Our staff also
shows passion for The Road Home by attending their orientation to learn
more about their method for helping families find a place to call home.
Our Great Dane mascot delivered a new vacuum purchased with staff
donations.
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Shay Santos, a DCCU employee since 1991, has headed up our
involvement with Project Home for several years.
“It’s hard work! But every year I’m so proud of what our staff does for
Project Home’s Paint-a-thon. Taking a whole day out of your weekend
during one of the hottest times of the year to help benefit someone
else’s home, economically and aesthetically, is a true display of
dedication.”

LGBT
Formerly Incarcerated

DIVERSITY
Our staff is very passionate about the
inclusion of everyone in our richly
diverse community. We research needs
and participate in events that promote
acceptance and bring awareness to a
variety of diverse communities.

Welcome Home

In 2018, DCCU accepted an invitation from the WI
Department of Justice to participate in a new resource
program called “Welcome Home” for men and
women who have recently been released from jail or
prison. We personally attend the monthly program
and provide educational materials and advice to
participants who may have never had a financial
relationship. Many are surprised to learn they are
able to take advantage of our programs and low cost
services.

Member Angela
P. shares her
impressions of how
DCCU stands by
their beliefs:
“My favorite experience was actually
an awesome feeling I got from
DCCU. It started when I looked at
their website and noticed an offering
of Quinceañera loans. It made me
so happy to see such phenomenal
outreach to an underserved local
population!
Then when I went into the Rimrock
Road branch and met with Gaby, she
was so kind and patient while she
worked on my lengthy transaction.
While I was waiting, I looked around
her office and saw a picture of two
women at a Pride event.

Adults with Developmental Disabilities
Jack K.

One of our longest tenured
and most beloved employees,
Jack, has worked for
DCCU since 1989. While
we help Jack maintain his
independence, he helps us out with a multitude of
tasks. We’re thankful for his keen eye on zip codes
and his accuracy when keeping track of how many
mailings he handles with his counter!

Community Living Connection

We have a long-standing relationship with
Community Living Connections. Every year they
provide us with “wish” ornaments to put on our
lobby holiday trees encouraging staff and members to
donate gifts to their clients.

Talk about connecting with your
audience! I literally teared up knowing
that DCCU would care enough about
the LGBT community to show a picture
of my kind of family in their offices. I
really, really felt welcomed - like I was
home.
Since I’ve been a member, every
single staff person I’ve spoken with
has made me feel welcomed and part
of the family. They are always willing
to help answer any questions with
an open attitude and obvious joy.
DCCU doesn’t just talk about serving
marginalized populations, they do it
and they show it!
These people are
AMAZING!!”

Member
DIVERSITY
Success

Latino
Caminos Finance

DCCU is proud to be a part of the innovative Caminos Finance teller-training course at Centro
Hispano, in partnership with Madison College and the United Way of Dane County’s HIRE Initiative.
It is a 10-week teller-training program that teaches everything from member service, financial
best practices and special protocols. Participants leave the program ready to begin a successful
professional future in the credit union world.
DCCU has hired a number of Caminos graduates including Reyna C.
“The Caminos Finance Program and DCCU have changed my life! I am able to
use the skills I learned to help bilingual members who do not know how to write
a personal check, or use a debit card. After teaching them, not only did they learn
something new, but it felt good that I was able to make a difference.

African American

It’s important to me that DCCU supports the Latino community through education
and by having bilingual staff as well as specialized products that are culturally unique.”

Black Home Based Business

Our staff member, Angela F., attended an event where she met Latisha M., owner of Mo’ Betta Cookies
and award winner of the Black Home Based Business Award. Angela wanted to help Latisha grow her
business and also share her delicious cookies with others, so she organized a cookie day for DCCU
staff. Many staff placed orders for themselves and DCCU management pitched in to purchase dozens
of cookies that we donated to area non-profits, including Centro Hispano, The Road Home, and
Community Living Connections.

Black Women’s Wellness Day

DCCU is a proud sponsor of the Black Women’s
Wellness Day, which aims to improve the health
and wellness of women of any age. This annual
event is held at the Alliant Energy Center where
our booth had the highest number of raffle entries!
We are proud to have Theola C., who serves on
our DCCU board of directors, serve as one of the
emcees at the event.

$16,243
Value of Staff Volunteer Hours

Amigos in Azul

Since 2016, DCCU has been a headlining sponsor of the “Southside Soccer Series” program,
coordinated by the Amigos in Azul (Friends in Blue) which is a division of the Madison Police
Department. In addition to a generous monetary donation, DCCU has provided several bilingual staff
to assist with various duties during the event. Our volunteers are passionate about this special diverse
community in Madison, and are excited to help out in any way they can. The DCCU Super Saver’s
mascot, the Great Dane, has also made special appearances to say hi to the kids that participate on
game days.

Quinceanera Program

An important part of the Latino culture is a young girl’s Quinceanera, which is a grand celebration of
the passage between childhood and adulthood. DCCU developed a program to help parents prepare
financially for the event.

LOCAL BUSINESS

A Cut Away &
Upcycled by
Melissa

Dane Buy Local

Melissa W.
“I became a member 25 years ago! Who
knew back then how much we would
experience together? I’ve had numerous
vehicle loans, personal loans and now
business loans! I presented my first
business plan to DCCU over 18 years ago
and in March 2018, I opened a brand
new location with both of my businesses
combined!
DCCU believed in me and I have always
stayed true. An added bonus has been
developing many professional and
personal relationships with employees
throughout the last quarter of a century.
I was a young adult when I joined the
credit union and now my young adult
children maintain accounts there as well.
DCCU makes members feel comfortable
with a personalized experience. I am
more than just an account number. DCCU
has been with me through a lifetime of
experiences.”

DCCU has been a part of Dane Buy Local for over 10 years. We
believe supporting local businesses is important because it keeps our
local economy strong and promotes the entrepreneurial spirit.
Over the years, DCCU has sponsored events such as Independents
Week in the summer and Shift your Shopping in the fall, each with
the focus on small businesses and local shopping. They have also
been actively involved in member breakfasts, community gatherings,
and expos that Dane Buy Local facilitates.

Cash Mobs

A cash mob is an organized group who
assembles at a local business to make purchases
and boost sales which supports the owner and
raises community awareness of the business.
Through DCCU organized cash mobs, more
than 165 people have contributed nearly
$2,000 to help boost local small businesses!
Hugo G, owner at La Nopalera in Madison, a
locally owned Latino business, specializing in
delightful meals and freshly squeezed juice drinks.
“We really appreciate what DCCU has done for
us in terms of the cash mobs. Because of those,
more people now know about us, which brings in
more business. It’s a really nice idea to help local
businesses in the area!”

FINANCIAL LITERACY

GreenPath Financial Wellness

Our partnership with GreenPath Financial Wellness provides
DCCU members free online and in-person seminars and
courses. Since 2014, GreenPath has received over 2,380 calls
from DCCU members and helped over 130 members enter a
debt management plan.

Banzai

In many area middle and high schools we sponsor an
age appropriate financial educational program, free
for teachers.
Holly K. - Sennett Middle School
“Thank you, Dane County Credit Union, so much
for providing the funding for Sennett Middle
School to use the Banzai program in Family and
Consumer Science classes. It is a fun engaging
way for our students to start learning about
Financial Fitness because they focus on how to
budget and the importance of starting to save
money for college early. Many students continue
on exploring the links provided and extend their
own learning.”

Community Impact - Banzai

Financial literacy is the key to individual financial success
and helps our entire community thrive. Learning the most
basic skills such as how to manage money, the difference
between credit and debit, and why good credit matters,
has a profound affect on one’s life. At DCCU, we provide
information and tools to help everyone achieve their highest
financial success.

$25,000

5

Community Investment

$4.75
Cost Per Person

Years

5,260
Youth Impacted

DCCU’s Banzai Schools

Abundant Life Christian
Badger Ridge Middle
Black Hawk Middle
Cherokee Heights Middle
Dane County School Consortium
East High
Edgewood Campus
Hamilton Middle
High Point Christian
Immaculate Heart Of Mary
James Wright Middle
Jefferson Middle
Kromrey Middle
Lafollette High
Memorial High
Metro School
Middleton High
MMSD Shelter School
Monona Grove Alternative High
Monona Grove High
Our Lady Queen Of Peace
River Bluff Middle
Sapar Program High
Savanna Oaks Middle
Sennett Middle
Spring Harbor Middle
St Dennis
St James Catholic
Stoughton High
Toki Middle
Verona Area High
Walbridge
West High
Westside Christian
Whitehorse Middle
Work & Learning High

Youth Savings
Accounts

1,200

Children’s Financial Literacy

Our Great Dane Super Savers Club has many activities for our littlest savers and the community,
free of charge! Planting the seeds of financial literacy is fun and easy with our educational
newsletters and savings rewards. We also promote community family strength by sponsoring
summer movies, an Easter Egg Hunt, and even a visit from Santa himself!

Easter Egg Hunt

Great Dane

Santa Visit

Financial Safety

Fraud awareness and education that increases
financial security is a top priority for DCCU. We
host numerous free community shred events so
that folks can securely dispose of confidential
documents reducing the chance of identity theft. Our
blog regularly features information about common
or current financial scams and proactive security
measures.

7,028

Meals Donated
at Shred Events

Tons of
Shredded Paper

34

FINANCIAL LITERACY

STAFF

PARTNERS

“Volunteering with DCCU made me realize how much we can help! Even the littlest contribution
or time spent can do so much and go so far.”

Direct Staff Giving

“There was a time in my life when
I used a food pantry. I can’t begin
to explain how grateful I felt about
opportunity, through DCCU, to
serve in the same way I was served
when I needed it most.”

$50,583

20%
Jeans
Days

80%
Workplace
Giving

Total
Staff
Giving

“I’m happy Dane County Credit
Union offers staff so many
opportunities to get involved.
I volunteered today because I
absolutely love dogs and it was
pure happiness!”
“I had never been to a food
pantry before and it was a great
experience. I am grateful for the
opportunity. I know I can make a
difference in people’s lives.”
“I think volunteering is important.
It helps one to become more
aware of the needs in our
community and become a little
less self-centered.”

ALS Association
Amigos in Azul
Bowling for Boris - McFarland Police Department
Bowling for Colons
Box of Balloons
Boys and Girls Club of Dane County
Briarpatch Youth Services
Business Volunteer Network
Centro Hispano
Koats for Kids
Community Action Coalition
Community Living Connections
Community Shares of Southern Wisconsin
Co-op Connection
Cops for Kids - Dane County Sheriff’s Association
Dane Arts
Dane Buy Local
Dane County Department of Justice
Welcome Home
Dane County Fair
Dane County K-9, Inc.
Dane County Sheriff’s Department
Dryhootch
East Madison Community Center Bowling
Emerge Gala
Empty Stocking Club
El Día de los Niño’s
Free to Breathe
Friends of State Street Family
OutReach Pride Parade
Gilda’s Club
Grace Food Golf Outing
Hawthorne Elementary
Heartland Farm Sanctuary
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Wisconsin
Bringing Hope 2 Others
Dane County Humane Society

Insperity
LaFollette Golf Outing
Lafollette Sports
Latino Chamber of Commerce of Dane County
Wisconsin LGBT Chamber of Commerce
Love is Love: An LGBT and Allies Wedding
Showcase
Logan’s Heart and Smiles
Madison Firefighters
WYSO Music Makers
Amigos en Azul Southside Soccer Series
McFarland Bike Rodeo
Meadowridge library
Meadowood Neighborhood Association
Mexican Independence Festival
Money Smart Women’s Conference
NARI Remodeling Expo
Newspapers in Education
Orchard Ridge Elementary
Project Home Paint-a-thon
Madison Quinceneria Expo
River Food Pantry
NBC15 Share Your Holidays
Shop with a Cop
South Madison Coalition of the Elderly
Madison’s St Patrick’s Day Parade
The Road Home
Town of Madison Firefighters
Town Of Madison K9 Unit
Unidos Against Domestic Violence
United Way of Dane County
Upstart Crows Productions
UW Carbone Cancer Center
WAAC Donation
Waggin’ Tails Doggie Dude Ranch & Pet Lodge
Wagon Train
Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive

